Why iERA Audit+?
Documentation for all kind of audits such as ISO 9001 : 2008, ISO 14001, AS 9100 etc
14001 and OHSAS 18001 all integrated all in one Enterprise
Planning and tracking projects of all types including New
Report NCR and respond to NCR online
Corrective Action Plans
Conduct Audits of all types for your QMS, EMS, OHSAS,
SOX, Safety to Financial Audits
IERA-Audit+ is a web-based application that helps an organization manage, schedule, assign, and monitor the status of audits, and the
Corrective Actions for any internal audit (including system, process or product audits).The beauty of iERA-Audit+ is in its user-deﬁned  
Customization of audit forms and checklists. It organizes audits for ISO 9001, ISO 14001, QS-9000, ISO/TS 16949, Housekeeping and
Safety, and Environmental compliance audits and many more. It includes an electronic repository for forms generated during the audit of
a company. Auditors can download copies of the forms required for the audit as well as upload the completed forms to the server. Audit+
can be used to manage hundreds of audits

Audit Scheduling
Audit + scheduling features the management of multiple audits, auditors, audit types, and programs all on a single schedule and
automated audit cycles. All auditors are scheduled   based   on   their   qualiﬁcation,   so   you   will   never   send out the wrong auditor.
Audit+ prevents potential scheduling conﬂicts   by   identifying   when   auditors   are   overbooked   and alerting you of the potential
conﬂict. You  also  don’t  have  the  hassle of recreating the entire audit schedule from the scratch. You can repeat the entire audit
schedule  with  just  two  mouse  clicks  for  any  deﬁned  duration.

Conduct online Audits
Auditors can perform the audits online. Auditors can also view previous NC history to assist in more eﬃcient audit planning.
Furthermore, auditees can respond to any NCs directly online. iERA Audit+ will manage the correspondence between the
auditor and auditee.

Respond to NCR online
Auditees can respond to nonconformities using the system.
Key Higlights
Generate Audit Reports
Audit Calendar
Real-time Status Reporting of Audits and Nonconformities.
Notiﬁcations,  Reminders  and  Escalations  on  Audits  and  
Nonconformities

